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May Meeting

Scott Randell

800,000 apps total, 300,000 for the iPad, 50 billion apps
downloaded, the numbers are mind blowing with no end in
sight. Heck, PowerBall’s drawing was only $590 million, small
change to Apple. No one, not even Gary Book, can keep up
with the variety of apps available, let alone decide which ones are
the best. Where does one turn for up-to the minute advice?
At the May meeting, LIMac members got some answers
and direction. A wide variety of apps were demonstrated by
several of the members. The first, iExit can help take some of
the guesswork out of road-trip pit stops by identifying restaurants, gas stations, hotels, and other services at each exit. It displays
the information as color-coded
pins as you approach an exit. You
can limit the search by rest area
and business category (food, gas,
lodging, etc.) or by specific brand
(Mobil, McDonald’s, Dunkin’ Donuts) or company name (Costco,
Home Depot, Bass Pro). If you are using an iPhone, one
touch on a blue pin (gas) will place a call to the service. On
iPads, one touch displays the company name (Hess) & distance (1.45 miles) from your present location. A second
touch zooms-in and provides phone number, directions and
other options. The map detail and integration are first rate.
Search by State provides a great planning tool. Of course,
iExit capabilities are best appreciated while moving, so the
static demo just gave the members a hint of the time and frustration you might save on your next vacation.
May Meeting continued on Page 6

June Meeting

Rick Matteson

June will be “bustin’ out all over” and
Dave Marra will make his twelfth visit to
LIMac for our Annual Dave Marra ExpeJune
rience. For those new to LIMac or anyone living under a rock for the past decade,
Dave Marra is an Apple Senior Systems
Engineer who has “conducted thousands
of technology presentations, keynote addresses and workshops for schools, Mac
and PC user groups, businesses and other professional organizations across the United States and Canada. Certified
as both an Apple Certified Technical Coordinator and an
Apple Certified Systems Administrator, his specialty areas include digital multimedia, internet technologies, accessibility
and Mac/PC integration. For more
information about Dave, please visit
his web site at www.marrathon.com.”
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This year’s Marra-palooza will include as much as Dave can legally
tell us about what happened at the
Apple Worldwide Developers Conference, which ends on the day of his
visit. W WDC is where software developers “get an in-depth
look at what’s next in iOS and OS X, and learn how to take
[their] apps to the next level…connect with Apple engineers
and fellow developers for an incredible week of inspiration.”
A bit of lofty prose by Apple, but it is the conference that
spawns a plethora of rumors and with luck Dave will be able
to pass on some good tidbits that are not just rumor.
June Meeting continued on Page 3

Bradley’s Tech Session

President’s Message

Bradley Dichter
Technical Advisor
bdichter@optonline.net

| I have a question

about creating a note on
the iPad or iPhone not
syncing with the Mac. Any ideas?
■ Three come to mind: A) You have a different Apple ID setup on the iOS device
from the computer so they aren’t talking
in the first place. B) In iTunes, when you
connect the iPhone/iPad and it shows up in
the sidebar, you can click on it and then the
Info tab and see the options to sync
Contacts and Calendars and Mail Accounts,
you also have the ‘Other’ group where you
can choose to sync Bookmarks and Notes.
Perhaps you are not syncing notes. I would
expect, if you are running under OS X 10.7
or newer, it would show there that “Your
notes are being synced with your iPhone
over the air from iCloud. Over-the-air sync
settings can be changed on your iPhone.”
Which brings me to C) On the iPhone, click
on Settings, then iCloud and you will see a
series of switches to turn on or off Mail,
Contacts etc. and Notes. Perhaps the
Notes option is turned off. This screen, by
the way, shows which Apple ID, labeled as
“Account” is associated with the iPhone,
which should be the same as shown in the
iCloud system preference panel and in the
iTunes store and for that matter, the
Mac App Store. FYI, Mountain Lion has a
separate Notes application. Snow Leopard or
Lion used Mail to display notes synced
from iOS. You can use the Accounts
preferences - Mailbox Behaviors to show
notes in the inbox or separately under
the heading of reminders.

Bill Medlow
President
archbill@optonline.net

I played a small part in the May 2013 app presentation for LIMac and it was fun. No
jeering, just fun. Although when I did not jump on the 2
of clubs right away, they let me know it. The five
minutes went so fast, I felt like I just started but the
members were very supportive

| I used an Apple Lightning to VGA

Adapter to connect my iPad mini to a
projector.? I didn’t get an audio. How do
I get that as well?
■ On Apple’s web page, it says under
System Requirements, that it doesn’t support audio output. That makes perfectly
good sense as VGA is a video only connection as it always was. The iPad mini
is a 1024 by 768 device which is known
as XGA resolution. Hopefully your projector is as well. Lower resolution projectors may not work with this adapter
Assuming the projector’s audio output is
acceptable, then a long enough cable with
appropriate connection(s) at that end and
a 3.5-mm stereo phone plug for the headphone jack of the iPad mini should take
care of the sound. The projector may have
a monophonic RCA jack or two if it has
stereo speakers or 3.5-mm phone jack for
audio input. If the projector has a HDMI
input, then you could have used one cable
for both audio and video, with the correct
Apple adapter. Very often the speaker(s)
in the projector are not loud enough to
fill the room, like in our case, so we take
the audio output from the projector and
patch that into our PA speaker. You could
use a pair of powered desktop speakers
like you might use with a computer. You
could even choose Bluetooth (wireless)
speakers. An interesting fact is because
VGA connections don’t support HDCP
like a good HDMI connection does, you

I encourage everyone to give it a shot whether it be for
a simple app or a program of some type. Take the opportunity to speak to Rick Matteson, our Program Director
and take note that he is full of encouragement.
DAN DANGLO

Bradley’s Tech Session continued on Page 3
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Bradley’s Tech Session continued from Page 2

can’t use this adapter to watch movies or
TV shows purchased from the iTunes store
on your projector thus connected.

| What are your thoughts on the new

Adobe Creative Cloud? I’m sure it benefits
Adobe and not so much home users.
■ This pay as you go monthly plan tends
to hurt users who don’t upgrade often.
It surely hurts anyone accustomed to
using a pirated copy. The terms can be
beneficial for some people. If you figure
just Photoshop, Adobe upgrades to a
new generation about every 18 months
and it costs about $200 to upgrade. That
figures to $11.11 each month. You can
install Creative Cloud applications on two
computers, which is a little more flexible
than the Creative Suite perpetual license
was. This could be a Mac and a PC at the
same time. Creative Suite allowed a Mac
software version to be installed on a Mac
desktop and a Mac laptop. Presumably
not running at the same time. Creative
Suite 6 will continue to work on whatever
operating system you have it on now, but
it won’t be updated forever and the next
operating system after Mountain Lion
could very well break it. The membership
prices quoted now may not stick forever
and it may cost more a year from now to
subscribe. The applications, still installed
on your computer as before, still save files
to your local hard drive, as before, it’s all
a new activation or validation scheme.
Assuming your system supports the older
version of Adobe software, you can run
them as well, purhaps falling back to
them if you cancel your CC membership.
You have to be online to download the

programs of course and also when you in the future. There is a $74.99/month users as the Mac version is still at Office
first install them to start the activation. month-to-month plan for the Complete 2011 for Mac. For now. Maybe this
With an annual membership, they want membership. You can’t get a single-app might signal good news for Pixelmator
to monthly check with Adobe online to month-to-month membership. There 2.2 Blueberry and QuarkXPress or Swift
keep the license valid, but will accept up are free 30 day trials at https://creative. Publisher or Pages and maybe Intaglio.
to 99 consecutive days while offline. I adobe.com/apps There are member- So here’s the bottom line, assuming
understand that may stretch to 180 days ship plans for teams. $39.99/month/ you find something valuable about the
eventually. The membership also gets you seat for upgraders from CS3 to CS6. new versions and you had a license for
20 GB of ‘cloud’ storage to share among It’s $69.99/month/seat for new teams. CS6, it’s pretty good if you have been
your devices. It’s a lot like Dropbox. Besides additional help from Adobe, it’s updating with each release. Otherwise
Adobe is offering a year long Student and doesn’t sound like a good deal. Beyond it’s more expensive and likely to get
Teacher Edition membership for $360. that there is Creative Cloud for enter- worse so in a year from now. So install
That allows you to download and install prise, for large deployments, where the a trial version and see for yourselves.
any Adobe program you like, Acrobat XI per seat costs would be prohibitive. I think most folks would have been
Pro, Behance, Photoshop CC Extended, The old CS6 perpetual volume license happy with the feature set of Photoshop,
Lightroom 4, Illustrator CC, InDesign upgrade plans were discontinued back InDesign and Illustrator from 4 generaCC, Muse CC, Premiere Pro CC and in January 2013. While CS6 is still being tions ago and would have stayed there
After Effects CC or Edge Animate. This sold for now, it seems clear that Adobe is if the software was compatible with the
membership is discounted to $19.99/ moving to this new subscription model. latest Apple operating system. Lets hope
month through June 25, 2013. Us Microsoft Office 365 is another example, CS6 holds out for years. 0
working individuals, not students nor but it’s push, for now, is to Windows
teachers, have to shell out considerably
more. It’s $49.99 for annual Complete
plan, but they are offering Creative Suite
3 or newer licensees a 40% savings for
June Meeting continued from Page 1
the first year. I see a $9.99/month plan
for use of a single application. I don’t
The second part of Dave’s presentaThere will be no SIGs at this month’s
think during that year you can change tion is titled, “iWork for Mac and iPad meeting, but both Bradley and the
which application that is. I presume this - Impressive Documents, Presentations MacBasics guys will hold Q&A sesis for people who bought just one or per- and Spreadsheets!” Dave says, “Dis- sions in the usual meeting rooms before
haps two programs and not a suite. The cover how easy and fun word process- Dave’s presentation. As usual, we will
next step up is for CS6 owners only. It’s ing, spreadsheets and presentations can hold our ever popular raff le at the close
$19.99/month for the first year. Not be with iWork. The iWork productivity of the evening, with some great prizes. I
so good for folks who have not been suite includes Pages, Numbers and Key- don’t need to tell you that this will be a
keeping up: $29.99/month for CS3, note for both Mac and iPad, so you can super meeting, so make sure to plan to
CS4, CS5, or CS5.5 licensees. There is a create a document on one device and attend..
cancellation fee after 30 days. You will be edit it on another. Also discover iCloud,
charged 50% for the remaining months. to store your music, photos, documents,
*40 billion unique downloads excluding re-downThese prices lock you in for a year. The and more and wirelessly push them to all loads and updates. 0
membership pricing may very well change your devices. Explore iWork today!”
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User Group Offers
George Canellis
User Group Ambassador &
Vice President
gwc11713@optonline.net

If you ordered an Apple Care Protection
Plan with your Mac between 1999 and
March of 2011, you also received TechTool Deluxe as part of your protection
plan. TechTool Deluxe checks the major computer components covered under your AppleCare Protection Plan,
and was available only by purchasing an AppleCare Protection Plan for
a Mac. TechTool Deluxe was based on
Micromat’s powerful TechTool Pro diagnostic and repair utility. This new
TechTool Deluxe update is free to users of the above previous versions. Users should update their current version software to download the new
update. TechTool Deluxe 3.1.4 works on
more Macs and is also compatible with
Lion. More information is available at:
http://www.micromat.com/techtool-deluxe3-1-4-now-available

The GroovBoard is a clever iPad lap
desk manufactured in Germany from
a selection of f ine hardwoods. You
can use your iPad and an Apple Wireless Keyboard comfortably for writing,
reading, gaming or watching a movie
while sitting on the couch or in bed,
in a variety of positions. Check out
the great video for any of their four

wood types. Apple user group members get 15% off select GroovBoard
models and various other iPad accessories like cushions and sleeves.

a patent-pending design and high-quality silicone construction. It’s also soft,
f lexible, durable, effortless to use and
f its easily in any pocket. Available in
blue, pink and green. Apple user group
members get the Nest for only $7.99
and FR EE shipping, regularly $9.99
to purchase, plus $4.95 shipping. See
the video on their website to discover
this tangle-free quick solution.
For more information and to purchase: http://www.
digitalinnovations.com/the-nest-earbudheadphones-protector.html This U.S. offer
is valid through July 4, 2013.

This
offer is valid through June 30, 2013.
Transporter Social Storage puts your
data online and off-cloud, like Dropbox, except you have complete control
and privacy where your documents are
stored. This promotes unlimited sharing, syncing, and distributing of f iles
with friends, family and colleagues,
plus remote access from your Mac,
iPad, or iPhone. Features include onsite and offsite automatic data backups
and no subscription fees.

L ea rn more about how to become
an Apple technolog y consultant at
MacTech BootCamp II. This is a single-track, hotel-based seminar that
travels to seven cities, including one
near you, that is specifically geared to
serve the needs of consultants and techs
wanting to better service their base of
home users and SMB. If you’re an Apple consultant now, or want to see what
it takes to get in the business, MacTech
BootCamp II is for you. To learn more
about the session topics, click http://
www.mactech.com/bootcamp/topics.
MacTech BootCamp II events are located throughout the United States in
“NFL” cities that are easily accessible
not only in the local area, but in the
U.S. region through major airports.
See the full list of locations and sign
up today. MacTech BootCamp is normally $499; as an Apple user group
member, you can register now to save

Discounts for Apple user group members:
•1
 0% off 1TB unit, list price $299, or
2TB unit, list price $399
• 2 0% off unit with no drive (user
must supply), list price $199

P u rc h a s e at : ht tp://www.f iletransporterstore.com T h i s of fer i s va l id
through June 30, 2013.
The Nest is an earbud w inder and
headphone case that protects your earbud-st yle headphones or earphones
from tangling and damage. It features
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$200 off the regular price, so you pay
only $299. Plus, with your registration,
you’ll also get a free 6-month subscription to MacTech magazine. For more
information on locations and dates,
visit: http://www.mactech.com/events/locations This offer is valid through September 18, 2013.
Que Publish ing has more t ha n 32
yea r s of ex per ience helpi ng u ser s
learn about computers and technology for the home, office, and business.
Their books, eBooks, and videos teach
through step-by-step tutorials, are rich
in illustrations, and provide in depth
references on important topics including OS X Mountain Lion, iCloud, Apple devices, and much more. For those
interested in beginner to advanced Mac
programming titles, visit Que’s partner
site www.informit.com/store to see new
releases from Add ison-Wesley Professional and Sams Publishing. Apple
user group members can take advantage of exclusive product discounts of
35% off the list price of all print books
and 45% off the list price of all eBooks
and Video Training plus free U.S. shipping every day.
To get
started, visit: http://www.quepublishing.
com/store
Atomic Training offers online video
t utor ia l cou rses on over 150 sof tUser Group Offers continued on Page 5

User Group Offers continued from Page 4

ware applicat ions, including t raining on popular Apple®, Microsoft®,
Adobe®, and Google™ products. You
can quick ly build your technolog y
skills in word processing, data management, graphic design, desktop publishing, web development, video production and others with Atomic Training.
All Apple user group members can save
20% off a 1-year license at $79.99, regularly $99.99.
This offer is valid through December 31, 2013.
Mac|Life is THE Apple-product maga z i ne t hat cha nge s a l l t he r u le s.
M ac|L i f e re cog n i z e s A pple’s d ynamic role in work, play and life and
will appeal to core Apple users. With
fresh insight, in-depth how-tos, stunning design and exclusive information, Mac|Life helps users realize their
full potential. Mac|Life is the ultimate magazine about all things Apple. Mac|Life is offering a Apple user
group member subscription rate of
$19.95 for 12 issues, a savings of 72%
off the basic cover price.
SlideShark from BrainShark, Inc. is a
free app that converts PowerPoint presentations to view on your iPad. It is
easy to use and designed with professionals, educators, and students in
mind. It preserves animations, fonts,
graphics and colors, and allows you
to tap or swipe to advance animations
and slides. With SlideShark you can

view and present your slideshow on the
iPad the way it was meant to be seen
(and show on your T V with the iPad
2). See a demo at https://www.slideshark.
com/ Members of Apple user groups are
invited to download the app for free.
Additionally, you’ll also get 25% additional storage for free with this offer.

oreilly.com/store/
Eltima Software is a global software development company, specializing in Flash software
development for Mac users. All flashers will
see the true value of Flash Decompiler Trillix
for Mac, Flash Optimizer for Mac and SWF
& FLV Player for Mac. With these products, managing Flash files is easy: decompile,
compress or just play them back. Regular
prices for Eltima’s Flash software range from
$19.95-$99.95. Using the coupon code gives
user group members 20% off. Get your Flash
products here: http://mac.eltima.com/

Too many passwords to remember?
1Password 3 for Mac is a password manager that goes beyond simple password storage by integrating directly
with your web browser to automatically log you into websites, enter credit
ca rd i n format ion, f i l l reg ist rat ion
forms, and easily generate strong passwords. As an Apple user group member, you are entitled to get the single
user 1Password on the Mac for $29.99,
well below the normal retail price of
$39.99 ($52.49 for the 5-user family version, which is usually $69.99).
You also get a 25% discount on everything in the Agile store. 1Password is
separately available for the iPhone or
iPad ($9.99) and iPad/iPhone combo
($14.99) from the Apple iTunes Store.
Get yours today:

Freeway gives you all the legendary easeof-use and features that launched the
desktop publishing revolution. You can
quickly and effortlessly lay out your website, embed images and content, then
publish your work as standards-compliant HTML. Upload to your server, or to
a folder. You supply the creativity, Freeway handles the code. LIMac members
can buy Freeway Pro, regularly $249 for
$186.75, and Freeway Express for $59.25,
a 25% discount. Build your website now.
http://www.softpress.com/store
PowerMax.com, the engine behind
The Apple MUG Store, is pleased to
announce a new process for Apple user
group members. Instead of going to
the Apple MUG Store website to view
a limited selection of items, members
can now go directly to the PowerMax
website to peruse and purchase almost 50,000 products. By identifying
the user group you belong to (either

Get 40% off books and videos from
O’Reilly, Microsoft Press, No Starch,
Paraglyph, PC Publishing, Pragmatic
Bookshelf, Rocky Nook, SitePoint, or
YoungJin books and 50% off ebooks
you purchase directly from O’Reilly. Order from the O’Reilly Store online or by
phone at 1-800-998-9938. http://www.
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on an online order or over the phone),
PowerMax will continue to accumulate points for LIMac to use. In addition to great deals, free UPS shipping
is offered on any order over $50. Be
sure to take advantage of this win/win
deal: http://PowerMax.com
RadTech manufactures and distributes
an array of best-in-class accessory solutions for Apple computers, iPhone,
iPod and Cinema Displays, all designed
to keep you connected and protected in
style. Experience t he R adTech d ifference through their unique product line
and legendary customer support. LIMac members get 20% off all products.
Start saving now: http://www.radtech.
us
Apple user group members receive a
35% discount when they shop at peachpit.com. Just enter t he user group
discount coupon code at checkout.
Ground shipping is free! (This discount cannot be used in conjunction
with any other coupon codes such as
the Peachpit Club.) http://www.peachpit.
com
No matter what Apple devices you’re
u si ng, t here’s a Take Cont rol eb ook that w ill help you polish your
skills, work more eff iciently, and increase your productivity. Check out
our highly practical, tightly focused
ebooks covering OS X , Macintosh
applicat ions, t he iPad and iPhone,
802.11n networking, and more! WritUser Group Offers continued on Page 7

May Meeting continued from Page 1

Other iExit features include the ability to set distance to exit alarms, select
favorites and filter the categories to keep
the map display un-cluttered. At 99
cents, it’s a bargain. There is a free “lite”
version and it was featured in the March
issue of Consumer Reports along with
another road app, iWreck, which falls
into the “it’s better to have it and not
need it than to need it and not have it”
category. Have it handy to capture photos, draw a diagram, access contact info
if you have an accident. It’s free for the
iPhone and I hope you never need it.
Summer’s coming, be ready, test and
explore these travel apps now for peace
of mind on your next trip.
If one app can be helpful, imagine
what 3 apps working together can do. If
you ever been somewhere, like a library
or museum, where you wanted a copy
of the words in a reference book or on
a wall plaque, up to now you were out of
luck. Now, with the right apps, you can
get that copy in a flash. Use you iPhone,
iPad or camera to take a good picture of
the book’s page(s) or plaque. Then open
Mobile OCR (free, 5 scans/day, $.99
- 30 scans; $2.99 unlimited scans) on
your iPad or iPhone. If you used a camera, import the photo. Either way, next
simply hit “Convert” and wait a few
moments for Mobile
OCR to convert the
picture from a photo
to text. Accuracy of the conversion depends on photo quality. Next email the
converted text to yourself. Then, open

the email and copy and paste it into Pag- of cuisine and price range. The blue
nese meal or a light
es. Now you have full-editing capability “push pins” on the map are clickable and
lunch. Yum Yum
of the book page or plaque. “Share and provide details such as menu, reviews,
Dim Sum and Yum
Print” will convert the text to other for- etc. Use it to compare places you know
Cha each provide the
mats (PDF, MS Word.) By opening your or discover new places. If you weren’t
gourmand with an
text in an app like Evernote or Dropbox, hungry when you started, you’ll work up
illustrated database
it is saved to the “cloud.” By the end of an appetite in no time.
of many versions of
R ich’s presentation, everyone was conSCOtutorials (free to $6.99)) - “SCO” dim sum. Both provide pictures of the
vinced that 3 apps are better than 1.
short for Screen Casts Online is a collec- selection, the English name and ManNext Geoff intro- tion of video tutorials to help you un- darin PinYin pronunciation, the Chiduced Slow Down- derstand the features of your new iPad. nese characters and, best of all, audio of
er ($14.99), a must- The videos run from under one to over the pronunciation. Yum Cha is searchhave-it for musicians four minutes in length. They’re infor- able by English or Chinese name, calorie
aspiring to play at mative and interesting. Animations of range, food type, ingredients, whereas
Carnegie Hall. It the iPad screen, with yellow dots signi- Yum Yum Dim Sum only lists selections
allows you to slow fying where the presenter is touching by Chinese or English name, food catedown or speed up the tempo of mu- the screen, and red arrows to show slid- gory, or preparation. After the meeting,
sic without affecting the pitch, create ing direction help to make presentations Bill asked R ick why he presented two
“loops” and vary pitch up to plus or mi- crystal clear. The iPad version is free, but restaurant apps and Rick explained that
nus 12 semitones. By adjusting tempo there are a dozen other “SCO” apps one hour after he installed the first app,
and and looping parts of the song, you available, some free but all worth while.
he was still hungry and had to install the
can practice parts of a piece until you beR ick, a “hobby hiker” and LI Green- second app to be satisfied.
come proficient. It’s stable, easy to nav- belt Trail Conference member, likes to
igate and compatible with all iTunes know where and how long he has hiked.
Thanks to Brad’s expertise and atmusic. In short, it’s a whole new way to
GPS Kit Free does tention to detail, the video and audio
practice and it’s sure to make your getall that and more. equipment all worked without a probting to Carnegie Hall a bit faster.
The
Dashboard lem. The time f lew by for both the auOnce you’re there, where to eat? Ursection
records dience and members and from the
banspoon (free) takes the guess work out
start time, elapsed questions asked by members, the presenof selecting and locating restaurants. It
time, distance, av- tations were well-received. If you have a
shows you where you are and nearby eaterage speed, eleva- favorite app that would like more info on
eries. You can limit options by type of tion, steps and calories. It also provides or would like to present, mention it to
cuisine (from Afghan to Wine Bar) to graphs of speed and altitude. The app Bill at the next meeting. Finally, thanks
price range ( $, $$, also has controls for operating your to the demo team - Bill, David, R ich,
$$$, $$$$). For the iPod, importing of tracks and waypoints Geoff and Rick. 0
adventurous, use the functions.
slot machine display
By now everyone at the meeting had
to lock one param- worked-up an appetite from all the hiketer (e.g. the town) ing so R ick’s next apps were about dim
and “spin” the type sum, the “appetizer” course of a ChiTHE
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User Group Offers continued from Page 5

ten by the most-trusted names in the
Mac world and published by Adam and
Tonya Engst of TidBITS, Take Control ebooks provide the technical help
you need now. Take Control ebooks
are ava ilable for immed iate download in PDF format (for Macs and
iPads), and with EPUB (for iPhone
and iPod touch) and Mobipocket (for
K indle) versions available after purchase. An exclusive 30% off their already low prices is offered to Apple
user group members on all Take Control ebooks.

TidBITS: http://www.tidbits.com
Do you own or work in a Mac-based
small business that has grown out of
it’s computerized checkbook? Have
you grown tired of creating invoices
using InDesign or Word? If you think
you are ready to move beyond your
shoebox, MYOB has the right tool for
you at a great MUG discount. MYOB,
Inc., the leader in Mac small business
management, has just released MYOB
FirstEdge, a new Mac only product that

will help you run your business quickly
and easily. MUG members get $25 off
the regular price of $99 on First Edge
or $100 off AccountEdge. http://www.
myob.com/us/ 0

Renewal

North

You don’t have to put up with unwanted junk email. Spamfire from Matterform Media removes unwanted commercial and pornographic email from
your in-box. It works with any POP3
email account and any email program
(support for IMAP, Hotmail and AOL
is still in development). Spamfire uses
intelligent, f uzzy-logic f iltering to
identif y spam and protect messages
you want to keep. Automatic internet
updates ensure you always have the
most advanced spam protection available. Spamfire works in OS 9 and OS
X and is a Mac-only product. Mac User
Group members can purchase Spamfire for just $23, more than 20% off
the regular price. Box & CD version’s
regular price is $39, user group price
is $31. Downloaded version’s regular price is $29, user group price $23.

West

East

South
General meeting time schedule:
Meetings are held at
The New York Institute of Technology,
Building 300 (Anna Rubin Hall),
Old Westbury, Long Island.
For more detailed information about this location go to
limac.org
Meetings start promptly at 7:00 p.m.
Bradley’s Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
MacBasics Q&A: 7:00 – 7:30 p.m.
Featured Presentation: 7:30 – 8:20 p.m.
followed by announcements and raffle drawings.

How to better visually enjoy the Forum: Your Editor prefers
you to use Adobe Reader 9 as long as your Mac meets the
requirement of Mac OS 10.4.11 or newer. PostView 1.8 ($22)
works from Mac OS 10.2 all the way up to 10.5 for PowerPC
and Intel based Macs.

For a Year’s membership
Send your $36 check to:

roup
sh Users G

LI Macinto
2048
P.O. Box

MacBasics SIG: Q&A Session only

0

Membership renewal for 2013 takes place from now onwards. A
bonus discount was passed by the Board of Directors a few years ago:
Bring in a new dues-paying member and get a $12 discount off your
membership renewal. Bring in three new members and your renewal
is free!
Bringing in a new member also includes getting a past member
back into the group.
Make your $36 check out to LIMac and bring it to the next meeting,
or mail to LIMac, Post Office Box 2048, Seaford NY 11783-0180

0180

11783Seaford, NY

| In bad weather, call (516) 686-7789.
| The next LIMac board meeting will be at the Plainedge
Library, (516) 735-4133, on Wednesday, June 19th, at
7:30 p.m. For more detailed information about this
location go to limac.org
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SPECIAL NOTICE
This edition is made for viewing on your computer
screen. If you want to print this version I have now
compensated for some printers that don’t print too
close to the edge, if however, you wish a more printer
friendly edition without all the colors just email me at
azygier@verizon.net and I’ll be happy to send you one.
(Al Zygier)

